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ABSTRACT
i

Occupational Exposure to Blood and Bodily Fluids Among Health Care Workers

Riyadh Alhazmi
Health Care workers (HCWs) face a variety of occupational exposure in workplace. One of the most
significant concerns among for HCWs including Emergency Medical Services (EMS) providers is to expose to
blood and bodily fluids during the performance of their duties , resulting in concerns regarding transmission of
blood-borne pathogens such as hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV). To manage the unpleasant effects of the harmful exposure to infected blood and bodily fluids,
HCWs including EMS providers to follow complete compliance of standard precautions (SPs)
recommendations and to attend continuing education regarding blood borne pathogens prevention. In this study,
the extent of knowledge, consistency, and practices of SPs were assessed and characteristics of rural and urban
EMS providers that predicted lacking compliance with SPs were explored. In addition, knowledge of EMS
providers regarding Needle stick injuries was assessed. Finally, blood and bodily fluids exposure incidents
among hospital-based HCWs was examined.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1. Bloodborne Pathogens

Bloodborne pathogens are microorganisms that contain an infectious disease. The infectious disease can be
transmitted through exposure to infected blood and body fluids via needlestick and other sharps injuries,
mucous membrane, and skin exposures [1]. Three of the most common bloodborne pathogens of which
healthcare workers (HCWs) are at risk of transmission are the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis
B virus (HBV), and hepatitis C virus (HCV) [2].

1.1.Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

In 2015, 39,513 individuals were diagnosed with HIV, and young gay and bisexual men accounted for 84%
of all new HIV diagnoses in people aged 13-24 [3]. An estimated 1.1 million individuals were living with HIV
at the end of 2014, with the age range of 13-24 especially affected by HIV [3]. The annual number of new
diagnoses dropped by 9% from 2010 to 2014 [3]. A total of 6,721 people died from HIV in 2014, and HIV
remains a significant cause of death in the United States [3].

1.2.Hepatitis B Virus (HBV)

HBV is a major public health issue in worldwide; there were an estimated 3,370 cases of acute HBV in 2015
in the United States (1.1 per 100,000), which was higher than in 2014 (0.9 per 100,000) [3]. In 2015, there were
14,416 confirmed reports of chronic HBV [4]. The rates of death by HBV dropped from 1,804 cases in 2011
to 1,715 cases in 2015 [4]. In 2015 alone, those ages 55-64 had the highest rates of HBV-related deaths (1.49
per 100,000), and the lowest rates were among those between the ages of 0-34 (0.02 per 100,000) [4]. In
addition, the rate of males was 0.72 per 100,000, which was higher than the rate of females (0.22 per 100,000)
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[4]. An effective vaccination has been widely distributed and available in the United States since 2001;
therefore, HBV is no longer a major concern for occupational exposure [5].

1.3.Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

There were 2,436 cases of acute HCV (0.8 per 100,000) in 2015 alone, while there are an estimated
181,871 cases who are living with HCV in 2015 [4]. The rates of death with HCV increased from 17,721 cases
in 2011 to 19,629 cases in 2015 [4]. In 2015 alone, those ages 55-64 had the highest rates of HCV-related
deaths (23.73 per 100,000), and the lowest rates were among those between the ages of 0-34 (0.13 per 100,000)
[4]. In addition, the rate of males was 7.31 per 100,000, which is higher than the rate than of females (2.71 per
100,000) [4].

2. Occupational Exposure to Blood and Bodily Fluids
2.1.Healthcare Workers (HCWs)
An estimated 320, 471 employees die annually from infectious diseases at their workplace [6]. HCWs,
public safety workers, and other types of workers can be exposed to bodily fluids through mucous membranes,
non-intact skin contact, and percutaneous injuries (PIs). HCWs are defined as any person whose role is directly
associated with healthcare, including physicians, paramedics, nurses, dentists, medical technicians, medical
assistants, and students in the healthcare field [7].
Compared to many other types of occupations, HCWs are at a greater risk of harm from exposure to
blood, bodily fluids, and other pathogens. A study revealed a high level of occupational exposure to blood
among HCWs [8]. Specifically, data analyzed from the National Occupational Mortality Surveillance (NOMS)
system showed that HCWs are at increased risk of HCV due to work-related exposures to HCV-infected bodily
fluids [8]. In the United Kingdom, a study revealed that 100% of occupationally-transmitted HCV to HCWs
involved a PI [9]. The CDC estimated that 385,000 PIs are incurred by hospital-based HCWs each year in the
2

United States [10].These data show that, even among HCWs who have higher exposure, some occupations of
HCWs may be more susceptible to increased rates of exposure to bodily fluids than others.

2.2.Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Providers

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) providers deliver pre-hospital care to patients and therefore have
significant potential for pathogen transmission, especially in the case of severe injuries and illness. EMS
providers are often exposed to potentially harmful bodily fluids. PIs among EMS providers are of concern due
to the risk of transmission of blood borne pathogens [10]. Non-intact skin exposure to bodily fluids has a higher
rate than any other route of exposure to bodily fluids among EMS providers [12]. However, the PI rate of EMS
providers is higher than most hospital-based HCWs in United States [13].

3. Regulations and Prevention Guidelines

There are several levels of regulations and standards to support the occupational health and safety of
HCWs. At the federal level, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the United States
Occupational and Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) have promoted principles to decrease the risk of
exposure by HCWs to blood borne pathogens. The first attempt started in response to the emergence of HIV in
the 1980s; the CDC established guidelines for standard precautions (SPs) to prevent contact between HCWs and
the blood or bodily fluids of patients [14]. These guidelines served as the foundation for the OSHA’s
Bloodborne Pathogens Standard (BPS) in 1991. The BPS included a ban on recapping contaminated/ used
needles and established the need for sharps disposal containers at the point-of-use, which was in addition to
guidelines established by the CDC during 1980s [15, 16] . The BPS listed “engineering controls” as the chosen
method to reduce the risk of needle stick injuries to HCWs [15].
In 2000, The United States Congress passed the Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act to promote and
explain the language, used by OSHA in the BPS, involving needlesticks and the sharps safety program [15].
3

OSHA made corresponding changes to the BPS; the revised BPS went into effect in April 2001. The major
change of the revised BPS was outlining a definition of a “sharp with engineered sharps injury protection”
(SESIP) [17]. These efforts by OSHA and the CDC resulted in well-developed and defined regulations
regarding prevention of blood borne pathogen exposure and needlestick injury for HCWs.

4. Standard Precautions (SPs)

SPs were created to prevent the exposure of blood borne pathogens through PIs or non-percutaneous
exposure to HCWs. Non-compliance with SPs increases the risk of occupational exposure, thereby increasing
the risk of acquiring infectious diseases. The extensive failure to comply with SPs significantly increases the
rates of exposure, thus endangering HCWs and patients [18, 19, 20]. Additionally, some occupations of HCWs
may more explicitly lack compliance than others. For example, despite continued exposure to bodily fluids
through PIs, EMS providers do not regularly follow SPs [21, 22].
There are some factors contributing to failure of compliance with SPs among HCWs. HCWs, including
EMS providers, are often known to have risk-taking personalities, are subjected to extraordinarily high demands
regarding work, and may rush to complete their tasks [20]. In addition, fatigue and prolonged shift duration is a
common concern among EMS providers and is an additional contributing factor to lower implementation of SPs
[23, 24, 25, 26]. Fortunately, EMS providers exposed to feedback and appropriate training increased selfreporting and compliance with SPs by 50% [27].

5. Research Need

Considering all occupational exposure concerns, it is important to focus on pre-hospital and in-hospital
providers regarding the risk of occupational exposure to body fluids and other harmful pathogens during
performance of their work. In addition to what we mentioned above regarding the increased level of infectious
disease, rural areas had a 114% increase in acute HBV from 2006-2013 [28] and significant increases in cases
4

of acute HCV among persons aged ≤ 30 years [29]. In pre-hospital, EMS providers are at a high risk of
exposure to contagious diseases from blood borne viruses and other sources of potential infection [10]. In rural
areas, previous studies show increased levels of fatigue, reduced sleep, and encountered violence among EMS
providers [30, 31], alongside the urgent need for intervention among HCWs in rural areas due to the significant
PI and exposure to other pathogens [31]. Therefore, HCWs, including EMS providers, function in a unique
environment that exposes them to bodily fluids in both urban and rural areas. There is, however, little to no
research regarding occupational exposure to bloodborne pathogens among EMS providers specifically in rural
areas.

5.1.Statement of Problem
The objective of this dissertation is to evaluate occupational exposure to blood and bodily fluids among
HCWs. The central hypothesis of this proposal is that HCWs, including EMS providers, will have increased
levels of occupational exposure to bodily fluids.
5.2.Specific Aims
The objectives of the dissertation are as follows:
Aim 1:
objective 1 =To assess the extent of knowledge, consistency, and practice of SPs.
It is important to have broad view of occupational health and safety to determine unknown factors and
other aspects that might be hidden or abandoned in the field of EMS. Accordingly, the survey will provide us
with better knowledge of occupational health and safety and will help to establish better training programs and
policies.
objective 2 ; To assess the knowledge of EMS providers regarding needlestick injuries.
Occurrences of needlestick injuries will be assessed for both urban and rural areas. Knowing
characteristics of EMS providers regarding needlestick injuries in both areas will help us understand the
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magnitude and the risk of this issue, hopefully encouraging policy makers, organizations, and EMS leaders to
take an action to prevent further risk among EMS providers.
Aim 3: To evaluate blood and bodily fluids exposure incidents among HWCs.
Blood and body fluids exposure incidents will be retrieved from hospital records. This aim will be to
track incidents that occurred from 2014 to 2017. This goal of this aim is to provide us with general knowledge
and understanding of the characteristics of HCWs in a hospital regarding types of exposure incidents.
Accordingly, results will help us in bridging strong communications between occupational health and policy
makers regarding SPs and risk prevention.

5.3.Significance

Lack of SPs compliance among EMS providers means that they often encounter infections that go
unobserved in their ardent attempt to save lives. It is crucial to assess their knowledge and awareness of SPs to
attain the optimal level of safety. Best practices, an understanding of infectious diseases, and ethical
implications are the best solutions for preventing such infections. This dissertation focuses on assessing the
knowledge of HCWs, including EMS providers, around SPs through various means of prevention. In fact, little
to no studies have been performed to precisely measure their knowledge around this topic, specifically in rural
areas. Consequently, the dissertation will assess the need for continuing education to prevent occupational
hazards such as infection and determine what characteristics of HCWs are most likely to lead to exposure.

5.4.Innovation

This dissertation includes both pre-hospital and in-hospital providers, like HCWs in hospitals and EMS
providers. It will help enhance the occupational health and safety both in-hospital and out of hospital in both
urban and rural areas. Based on the CDC's SPs, EMS providers will be assessed to determine the strengths and
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weakness of their knowledge. Furthermore, HCWs will be assessed regarding exposure incidents. Results will
allow the development of appropriate programs to enhance safety practice in the health field.
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CHAPTER 2: Standard Precautions among Emergency Medical Services in Urban and Rural Areas
1. INTRODUCTION

Blood and body fluids contain an extensive variety of microbes and pathogens that cause harm to
people. This harm includes the transmission of infectious diseases. Exposure to blood and other bodily fluids
occurs across a wide variety of occupations, including EMS. EMS involve well-organized procedures and
various actions for life support. EMS providers deliver pre-hospital care to patients and therefore have
significant potential for pathogen transmission, especially in the case of severe injuries and illness.1 EMS
providers are often exposed to blood and body fluids, resulting in concerns regarding transmission of
bloodborne and airborne pathogens.2, 3
EMS providers are frequently exposed to blood and bodily fluids through percutaneous injuries (PIs).2
The rate of PIs among EMS providers is higher than most hospital-based health care workers (HCWs) in United
States.4.5 A previous study of EMS providers in Rhode Island from 1995 to 2001 estimates 34% of occupational
injuries were associated with PIs.6 Furthermore, 15% of occupational injuries were associated with PIs from
2003 to 2007 nationally.7 In contrast, a study finds exposure associated with non-intact skin is higher than other
routes of exposure among EMS providers.4 Prolonged shift duration contributes to occupational injury and
illness among EMS providers.8 An Australian report finds that 92% of EMS providers reported being fatigued at
work, and 88% expressed that fatigue affected their job performance.9 In fact, a 2012 study finds an association
between sleep quality, fatigue, and safety outcomes of EMS providers.10
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There are a number of regulations and standards supporting occupational safety among HCWs,
including EMS providers.11 The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the United States
Occupational and Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) promotes standards to reduce the risk of exposure
among HCWs. Standard Precautions (SPs), previously called Universal Precautions (UPs), were introduced in
response to the emergence of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in the 1980s.11 Implementation of SPs
is the main strategy preventing transmission of bloodborne and airborne pathogens among patients and HCWs.
The principle of SPs is that all HCWs are easily exposed to blood, body fluid secretions, non-intact skin, or
mucous membranes that may contain infectious pathogens, and SPs protect them from possible exposure.12
Later, the Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act of 2000 built upon the original SPs by including more aspects
of infection control.13 These efforts by OSHA and the CDC have resulted in well-developed and defined
regulations regarding prevention of bloodborne pathogen exposure and needlestick injuries.
Despite continued exposure to blood and bodily fluids, studies show that EMS providers who were
exposed to blood and body fluids have inconsistently used SPs.14.15 Continued training decreases the
occupational exposure among EMS providers. Therefore, EMS providers with ongoing and appropriate training
have increased self-reporting and compliance with safe work practices by 50%.16 Furthermore, studies find
sufficient provision of SPs would have reduced the occupational risk of needlestick injuries and non-intact skin
exposure among EMS providers.17.18.19 The effective use of SPs, combined with adequate training, would have
reduced blood and body fluids exposure among EMS providers.17,18 Authors stress EMS providers must use the
effective SPs on every patient irrespective of the patient’s condition.3 Generally, there is an urgent need for
intervention among HCWs in rural areas to reduce IPs.20 EMS providers face increased levels of fatigue,
reduced sleep, and encountered violence in rural areas.21,22 Thus, due to the significant PIs and exposure to other
pathogens, there is little to no research regarding EMS providers' compliance and knowledge on SPs in rural
areas. The objective of this study was to assess the extent of knowledge, consistency, and practices of SPs and
to explore characteristics of rural and urban EMS providers that predicted lacking compliance with SPs.
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2. METHODS
2.1.Study Design and Population

This project was a cross-sectional survey conducted with a simple random sample of certified EMS
providers in West Virginia. An invitation email was sent to randomly selected EMS agencies from a
comprehensive list of agencies from the Office of West Virginia Emergency Medical Services. Six out of
twelve different agencies replied and agreed to participate in distributing the survey link to their membership.
The entire pool of certified EMS providers of these agencies was 522 EMS providers, varying from critical care
paramedics, paramedics, Emergency Medial Technician (EMT)-advanced, EMT-basics, and emergency medical
responders. Study instructions and an electronic cover letter were shown at the beginning of the survey. This
study was approved by the West Virginia University.

2.2.Survey Instrument

An existing survey instrument was used on a previous study regarding knowledge, consistency and
attitude; and practices of SPs on HCWs.23 The survey was modified and reviewed for face validity by an EMT-P
and an infectious disease officer at EMS. Based on their feedback, the survey was revised to suit the field of
EMS prior to distribution. The survey was pilot-tested on ten EMS providers in multiple areas to assess
legibility, to simplify any unclear questions, and to define average time to completion.
The survey consists of four sections: socio-demographic characteristics; knowledge and source of
information; consistency and attitude; and the practice and application of SPs.
The first section collected demographics, including age (18–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, 50–59
years and 60+ years), gender (male and female), and place of residence, defined as urban or rural according to
standards used by the US Census Bureau as reported by the United States Office of Management and Budget
(OMB)24. Urban areas were defined as having a population of over 50,000. Rural areas were defined as having a
population of less than 50,000. Additional demographics included level of certification (First Responders,
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EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate, Paramedics and Critical Care Paramedics), employment status (full-time, parttime and volunteer) and years of service (<5 years, 6–10 years, 11–15 years, and >15 years).
The second section was to assess the EMS providers’ knowledge of the purpose of SPs. In this section,
adequate knowledge was assessed by asking participants to choose the most appropriate option, which is “to
protect myself and my patient from blood borne and airborne infection.” Accordingly, any other option chosen
does not include this option, it is considered as inadequate knowledge.
The third section asked about EMS providers’ consistency and attitude toward SPs. EMS providers
were asked whether or not to use SPs on every patient. Participants who answered “sometimes” or “never” in
response were automatically directed to a new question where they were asked for an explanation of why they
do not use SPs on every patient.
The fourth section was focused on the practice and application of SPs. EMS providers were asked about
the measures taken to avoid contact with blood and body fluids. The best practice was assessed by selecting the
most appropriate option, which is “wear gloves, wash hands regularly, avoid recapping needles, dispose of
sharps in appropriate sharps container, and wear mask/eye protection.” Consequently, any other option chosen
was considered suboptimal. The fourth section also asked about disposal methods of sharp needles and what
barriers prevented them from following SPs (inadequate supplies, insufficient funds, etc.).

2.3.Survey Data Collection
The web-based survey was administered using the secure, online software Qualtrics24 via link sent to
EMS agency directors in West Virginia. Certified EMS providers who were currently working in West Virginia
and over eighteen years old were included and eligible to complete the anonymous online survey.
The web link to the online survey was active for 30 days from the time of sending out an email to EMS
directors, and two reminder emails were sent. The EMS provider received the email and opened the hyperlink,
which automatically took them to the website. At the beginning of the online survey, a general description of
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the study and the cover letter was provided to each respondent. After participants elected to take the survey,
survey questions became available.

2.4.Data Analysis

Data analysis was performed using Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software, Version 9.4. Descriptive
statistics were performed first to summarize EMS providers’ demographic characteristics, including summary
tables, box-plots, frequencies, and proportions. Then, a chi-square test was used to compare categorical
variables. All findings are reported using 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Furthermore, a logistic regression
(adjusted model) was used to explain the relationship between independents and outcome. Odds ratios (ORs)
and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated. Differences at the α = 0.05 level were considered
statistically significant.

3. RESULTS
3.1.Demographic Characteristics

A total of 248 out of 522 (47,50%) EMS providers completed the survey. 167 (67.3%) were male, and
81 (32.7%) were female. The majority of the EMS providers (194, 78.2%) reported working in rural areas,
whereas 54 (21.8 %) working in urban areas. The majority of EMS providers were full time (222, 89.5%);
however, part time and volunteer totaled 24 (9.7%) and 2 (0.8%), respectively. Most ages of EMS providers
were between 18 and 29 (84, 33.9%) and then between 30 and 39 (82, 33.1%), followed by 60 and above (6,
2.4%). A majority of EMS providers’ certifications were EMT-Basic (108, 43.5%), followed by paramedics
(80, 32.2%), while only 9 (3.6%) were first responders. 88 (35.5 %) of EMS providers reported having less than
5 years of experience in EMS, followed by more than 15 years (70, 28.3%) (Table1).
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3.2.Knowledge of Standard Precautions
Table 2 describes responses of the EMS providers’ knowledge of the purpose of use the SPs. The
majority of the EMS providers (93.5%) included and identified the most appropriate answer, “To protect myself
and my patient from bloodborne and airborne infections,” which was categorized as adequate knowledge of
SPs. Therefore, 232 (93.5%) of EMS providers had adequate knowledge of SPs, while 16 (6.5%) had
inadequate knowledge of SPs.
A chi-square tests were used to evaluate the relationship between knowledge of the purpose of SPs and
demographics (Table 3). There was a statistically significant association between employment status and
knowledge of SPs (p-value [p] =0.01). 50.0% of volunteer EMS providers had inadequate knowledge of SPs,
while only 12.5% of part-time and 5.41% of full-time EMS providers had inadequate knowledge of the purpose
of SPs.
Table 4 illustrates the results of the adjusted logistic regression model for knowledge of SPs and
demographics. Among age groups, the ages of 40-49 were referenced. Hence, the odds of having inadequate
knowledge of SPs among EMS providers who were between the ages of 18-29 was 0.12 times less than those
who were between the ages of 40-49 (odds ratio [OR] =0.12, 95% CI = 0.01-0.82, p=0.03). In employment
status, the odds of having inadequate knowledge of SPs among EMS providers who worked part-time were 7.39
times more EMS providers who worked full-time(OR = 7.39, CI =1.51- 35.36,p=0.01).
Stratification methods were used to assess the relationship between residence and genders in regards to
knowledge of SPs. Figure 1 displays gender with knowledge of SPs among stratified residence. Figure 1 shows
varying proportion of inadequate knowledge of SPs among males (7.3%) and female (23.1%) in urban areas.
However, there was no statistically significant association between gender and knowledge of SPs in urban areas
(OR =3.8, CI =0.66- 21.77, p=0.14) as well as gender and knowledge of SPs in rural areas (OR =0.19, CI
=0.02- 1.57, p=0.17). Knowledge of SPs was tested to assess the relationship with gender among stratified
residence (Figure 1). The odds of having adequate knowledge of SPs among female EMS providers who
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worked in urban areas were 0.05 times less than female providers who worked in rural areas. So, there was a
statistically significant association between residence and knowledge among females (OR =0.05, CI =0.0050.53, P=0.01). Specifically, there were varying proportions of inadequate knowledge of SPs among female EMS
providers who worked in urban areas (23.1%) and rural areas (1.5%).

3.3.Consistency with Standard Precautions
Figure 2 demonstrates responses of the EMS providers’ attitude toward the use of SPs on every patient.
The majority of the EMS providers answered “always” (76.61%) in response to whether or not they consistently
followed SPs, 23.39% answered “sometimes,” and 0% answered “never.” The “never” choice was removed
from the analysis, since no participants chose it.
Chi-square tests were used to evaluate the relationship between consistent compliance with SPs and
demographics of the EMS providers (Table 3). There was a statistically significant association between
residence and consistent compliance of the use of SPs (p=0.01). 38.89% of urban EMS providers responded that
they “sometimes” used SPs, while only 19.07% of rural EMS providers responded with “sometimes.”
Additionally, there was a statistically significant association between age and consistent compliance of the use
of SPs (p=0.03). EMS providers at age 60 years and older (66.66%) were the highest proportion among age
groups, followed by ages 40-49 (29.41%), 50-59 (28.00%), and 30-39 (23.17%) respectively. Years of
experience were statistically associated with consistent compliance of the use of SPs (p=0.01). More
specifically, EMS providers with more than 15 years of experience (43.29%) were the highest proportion of
“sometimes” responses compared to EMS providers with 11-15 years (32.35%) and 6-10 years (17.85%) of
experience.
Table 5 illustrates the results of the adjusted logistic regression model for consistent compliance of the
use of SPs. In residence, the odds of choosing “sometimes” among EMS providers who worked in rural areas
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were 0.38 times less than those who worked in urban areas (OR=0.38, CI=0.18-0.78, p= 0.008). There were no
variables with significant association with consistent compliance of the use of SPs, controlling the covariates.
Stratification methods were performed to assess the relationship between residence and genders in
regards to consistent compliance of the use of SPs. Figure 3 shows gender and consistent compliance of the use
of SPs among stratified residence. Figure 3 shows varying proportion in “sometimes” responses among males
(43.90%) and females (23.10%) in urban areas. Consistent compliance of SPs was assessed to see the
relationship with genders among stratified residence (Figure 3). The odds of responding “always” among male
EMS providers who worked in urban areas were 0.33 times less than those who worked in rural areas. So, there
was a statistically significant association between residence and knowledge among males (OR=0.33, CI=0.160.71, p=0.01). Specifically, there was a varying proportion of “sometimes” responses among male EMS
providers who worked in urban areas (43.90.1%) and rural areas (20.60%).
Table 6 outlines responses to why participants who responded “sometimes” do not consistently comply
with SPs. 52 out of 58 EMS providers who selected a “sometimes” choice answered this question, including 19
(36.53%) rural EMS providers and 33 (63.47%) urban EMS providers. The most selected response among all
EMS providers was “I only use the SPs on very bad calls” with 59.62%, followed by “I don't have time to use
SPs on every patient” with 38.46%. Similarly, rural EMS providers chose similar responses, with 66.67% and
30.30% respectively. However, the most selected among urban EMS providers was “I don't have time to use
UPs on every patient” with 52.63%, followed by “I only use the SPs on very bad calls.”

3.4.Practice of the Standards Precautions

Table 7 presents responses to the measures to be taken to avoid contact with blood and body fluids. The
most appropriate answer that includes the complete components of SPs is “wear gloves, wash hands regularly,
avoid recapping needles, dispose of sharps in appropriate sharps container, wear mask/eye protection and cover
open wounds.” 30% of EMS providers selected the complete practice of use of SPs, which was categorized as
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optimal practice, and 70% of EMS providers chose otherwise, which was categorized as suboptimal practice. A
chi-square test was used to test the relationship between the practice of SPs and demographics of the EMS
providers (Table 3). There is no variable shown a statistically significant association with the practice of SPs.
Table 3 shows each variable had similar proportions within its factors.
Table 8 illustrates the results of the adjusted logistic regression model for practice of SPs and
demographics of EMS providers. Within years of experience among EMS providers, the odds of suboptimal
practice of SPs among EMS providers who had 11-15 years of experience were 3.50 times more than those who
had less than 5 years of experience (OR =3.50,CI=1.127-11.85,p=0.03). Furthermore, the odds of suboptimal
practice of SPs among the EMS providers who had 15 or more years of experience were 3.12 times more than
those who had less than 5 years (OR =3.12, CI=1.044-9.62, p=0.04).
Stratification methods were used to assess the relationship between residence and genders in regards to
the practice of SPs. Figure 4 shows gender with practice of SPs among stratified residence. There was no
statistically significant association between gender and the practice of SPs in urban areas (OR=0.32, CI=0.0881.23, p=0.15). Similarly, gender with practice of SPs in urban areas (OR=0.87, CI=0.46- 1.64, p=0.74) was not
statistically significant. Practice of SPs was tested to see the relationship with genders among stratified
residence (Figure 4). There was no association between urban areas (78.1%) and rural areas (70.6%) among
males (OR=0.68, CI=0.29- 1.56, 0.42). Also, there was no association between urban areas (53.8%) and rural
areas (67.7%) among females (OR=1.79, CI=0.54-5.97, 0.35).
The practice of disposal of sharp objects was assessed. Consequently, 99% of EMS providers selected
to dispose the sharp objects in specific sharp containers. Table 9 shows the barriers that prevented participants
from the use of SPs. 117 EMS providers answered this question, with 21.37% in urban areas and 76.63% in
rural areas. “Inadequate supply of mask and eye protection” was the most selected option overall (33.33%).
This option was also the highest ranking in urban areas (36.00%), but not in rural areas (32.61%). “Difficulty in
receiving restocking supplies” was the second-most selected option overall (30.77%), but it was the highest
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ranking in rural areas (35.86%). “Inadequate supply of gloves” was the third-most selected option overall
(15.38%), and it was the second-highest ranking in urban areas (20.00%).

4. DISCUSSION

EMS providers are at a high risk for occupational exposure to contagious diseases and are frequently
exposed to blood and body fluids.2,3 This study evaluated the extent of knowledge, consistency, and practices of
SPs among EMS providers in urban and rural areas despite well-developed and defined regulations and the
implementation of SPs as recommended by the CDC and OSHA.11,13 In this project, 248 of 5.22 (47.50%)
targeted EMS providers completed a cross-sectional survey. The goal of this study was to identify possible
areas of improvement in the area of occupational health and safety for both urban and rural EMS providers.

4.1.Knowledge of Standard Precautions

The majority of the EMS providers had an adequate knowledge of the purpose of SPs, and only 6.5%
had an inadequate knowledge of the purpose of the SPs. These results are in contrast to previous study, where a
majority of EMS providers were found to have an inadequate knowledge of SPs.15 This difference in results
may be explained by differing definitions of the knowledge of SPs, as the previous study focused on the
knowledge of components of SPs among EMS providers. In contrast, this study focused on the knowledge of
general purpose of the SPs. In our project, most EMS providers successfully defined the purpose of SPs. There
was no a relationship between the levels of certification and knowledge of SPs in this study, in contrast to the
Harris & Nicolai’s study that shows more highly certified EMS providers were more inclined to successfully
identify the components of SPs.15
Residence showed no relationship with knowledge of SPs; the EMS providers in both urban and rural
areas tended to correctly identify the purpose of SPs. This lack of relationship may be attributed to the survey
responders receiving the same level of education, including occupational health and safety, in both urban and
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rural areas. Previous study emphasized the urgent use of SPs among EMS providers who work in urban areas
due to a high rate of infectious diseases.3 However, there was a relationship between employment status and
knowledge of SPs. Through multivariable analysis (Table 4), we found that EMS providers who worked parttime have extremely inadequate knowledge of the purpose of SPs compared to full-time EMS providers, after
combining volunteers with part-time EMS providers due to low sample size of total volunteers (n=2). By using
stratification methods with residence and gender, we found that female EMS providers who work in urban areas
are less knowledgeable of SPs than female EMS providers in rural areas, but male EMS providers had the same
level of knowledge of SPs in both areas.

4.2.Consistency with Standard Precautions

In this study, 76.61% of EMS providers always use SPs on every patient, and only 23.39%
inconsistently use SPs, meaning most EMS providers comply with SPs recommendations. Harris & Nicolai
addressed different findings regarding the compliance of SPs. In their study, they found that a majority of EMS
providers’ inconsistently used SPs. However, the study was conducted in Virginia, which includes larger
counties where EMS providers might be prone to larger numbers of patients. Accordingly, EMS providers
might be more subject to neglecting SPs recommendations.15 Bledsoe et al also demonstrated that most EMS
providers inconsistently comply with SPs. Bledsoe et al.’s study was based on prospective observation, where
EMS providers were watched when arriving at emergency departments.14 Therefore, the study was based on an
observed evidence, which was a different approach from this study.
In this study, we found a relationship between residence and consistent compliance of SPs. Urban EMS
providers comprised a greater percentage of participants who inconsistently use SPs (39 %) compared to rural
EMS providers (19%). There were no previous studies showing the difference between urban and rural EMS
providers regarding occupational health and safety. Presumably, faster rhythms of life and greater demands in
urban areas might play a role in explaining this varying proportion of compliance of SPs among EMS providers.
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Age and years of experience of EMS providers were associated with consistent compliance of SPs.
Older and the more experienced EMS providers showed less compliance with SPs. In contrast to a previous
study, age and years of experience did not show any association with exposure to blood exposure due to noncompliance of SPs.4 Our findings generally show that there is no association between gender and inconsistent
compliance of SPs. However, Boal et al found that there is a relationship between gender and non-intact skin
exposure to blood due to non-compliance of SPs. Specifically, males are more often exposed to non-intact skin
than females, meaning female EMS providers show better compliance with SPs. 4
In multivariable analysis, the only variable we found significantly associated with compliance of SPs is
residence, where EMS providers who worked in rural areas were showed extremely inconsistent use of SPs
comparable to EMS providers in urban areas (OR=0.38, CI=0.18-0.78, p= 0.008). Accordingly, when stratifying
gender and residence based on the consistency with SPs, these findings support what Boal et al found regarding
that males are more likely than females inconstantly comply with SPs.4 The compliance of SPs and gender in
urban areas were assessed and varying proportions of inconsistent compliance were found.
Specifically, we found males (43.90 %) show much higher inconsistent compliance with SPs than
females (23.10%) in urban areas, but not in rural areas. In addition, males in urban areas (43.90%) are much
more inconsistently compliant with SPs than males in rural areas (20.60%).
The EMS providers who chose that they “sometimes” comply with SPs answered an extra question
about why they do not use the SPs consistently. In general, most EMS providers responded that they only use
SPs on very bad calls. Fewer participants selected “I don't have time to use UPs on every patient.” Most urban
EMS providers selected “I don't have time to use UPs on every patient,” and most rural EMS providers selected
“I only use the SPs on very bad calls.” There are some circumstances, which would explain why EMS providers
in different areas selected different answers. The higher demand for EMS providers and many requests for
transfer would make the use of SPs among urban EMS providers difficult to consistently follow. Additionally,
EMS providers in urban areas might face insufficient supplies of SPs due to many requests for EMS providers.
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On the other hand, a lower demand for EMS providers and therefore an infrequent need for SPs could cause
inconsistent compliance among EMS providers in rural areas except for really bad cases.

4.3.Practice of Standards Precautions.

SPs are recommended to be applied to all patients in EMS and healthcare settings. These practices
include hand hygiene; use of personal protective equipment (PPE) such as gloves, gowns, masks, eye
protection, and face shields; and safety engineering practices such as disposing of sharps in appropriate
containers, avoiding recapping needles, and covering open wounds.12 We did not consider the use of gowns or
the disinfection of ambulances as SPs in this study; however, this practice is most likely part of complete
precaution in EMS settings.
As shown in Table 7, most EMS providers showed a suboptimal practice of SPs by selecting an
inconsistent practice of SPs, and only 30% of respondents showed optimal practice of SPs. The most selected
response was suboptimal practice: “wear gloves, wash hand regularly, avoid recapping needles, dispose of
sharps in appropriate sharps container, and cover open wounds.” This selection missed crucial components of
the practice of SPs, specifically masks and eye protection. Those who selected this option include 48.40%
among all EMS providers and 68.97 % among those who showed suboptimal practice. EMS providers mainly
transfer critically ill or injured patient expeditiously to emergency departments, and those EMS providers who
selected this choice would probably pick the easy and fast practice of SPs. Mathews .et al found that some EMS
providers ineffectively follow the complete practice of SPs because they are inadequately trained as well as the
use of some components can limit their ability to care for their patients.19 In addition, A Bledsoe .et al found that
most EMS providers do not consistently use SPs, especially the use of gloves and hand washing practices; they
found that only 56.9% of EMS providers arrived to the emergency department wearing gloves and only 27.80%
washed their hands following patient contact.14 This study included wearing gloves and washing hands in every
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choice, so we do not have enough information regarding whether or not EMS providers use every component of
SPs.
In this sample, a majority of EMS providers showed suboptimal practice of SPs, and there is no specific
variable that can be related to the practice of SPs. As shown in Table 3, there is no variable that had a
statistically significant association with the practice of SPs, where each variable had similar proportions within
its factors. In multivariable analysis, the only variable we found significantly associated with practice of SPs is
years of experience, where EMS providers with 11-15 years of experience and more than 15 years of experience
showed more suboptimal practice of SPs compared to those with less than 5 years of experience (OR =3.50,
CI=1.127-11.85, p=0.03, OR =3.12, CI=1.044-9.62, p=0.04 respectively). We can presume that EMS providers
can adapt to certain parts of the practice of SPs over time until they become part of their primary practice,
meaning that the more years they work, the less they practice SPs. This study inducates there is a need for
evaluating what components of SPs are used frequently. Furthermore, there is a need for increased use of all of
SPs through proper training programs to encourage the use of SPs for every call and case.
Adequate provision and consistent use of SPs can help reduce the intense rate of occupational exposure
to blood and body fluids among EMS providers. Some studies suggest sufficient provision of SPs would help in
improving occupational health and safety of EMS providers.17,18,19 Table 9 shows the barriers to the use of SPs
in both urban and rural areas. We found a certain degree of inadequate provisions, such as the supply of masks,
eyes protection, and gloves in both urban and rural areas. Additionally, we found that EMS providers in rural
areas had difficulty receiving restocking supplies. This study suggests SP supplies should be increased. Future
research should evaluate the difference between urban and rural areas in terms of what types of SP supplies are
needed as well as investigate how fast suppliers can re-supply insufficiently available items.

4.4.Limitations
This study has some potential limitations. First, comparisons with other studies might be limited because
the definitions of SPs were different. For example, this study focuses on the knowledge of SPs as a general
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knowledge of the purpose of SPs. In contrast, previous studies focused on defined the knowledge of SPs as
knowledge of the components of SPs15. Second, the response rate of 47.50 % created the potential for
nonresponse bias, resulting in different findings. For example, EMS providers who are knowledgeable of,
consistently compliant with, or optimally practice SPs tended to respond, and others who are less may have
tended to be non-responsive to the survey. Third, this study was limited to one state (West Virginia), and the
results may not be applicable to other states. Lastly, it was impossible to categorize all EMS agencies as
urban or rural because some agencies include stations and squads in different locations. While the definition
of place of residence was defined and explained to EMS providers as defined by OMB, some EMS
providers may have specified the residence incorrectly, either because of the lack of knowledge concerning
their work location or frequent transfer between EMS agencies.
5. CONCLUSION

This study of knowledge, consistent compliance, and practice of SPs among EMS providers indicates
female EMS providers who work in urban areas are less knowledgeable of SPs than female EMS providers in
rural areas, while male EMS providers have the same level of knowledge of SPs in both urban and rural areas.
However, EMS providers who work in rural areas showed extremely inconsistent use of SPs compared to EMS
providers in urban areas. In addition, most EMS providers show a suboptimal practice of SPs generally in both
areas. Our findings emphasize the need of enhanced quality of safe work practices among EMS providers in
both areas, and further research is needed to assess urban and rural EMS safe work culture.
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7. TABLES and FIGURIES

Table 2.7.1 : Demographics of EMS
Providers (n=248)
Characteristics
n (%)
Gender
Male
167(67.3)
Female
81 (32.7)
Residence
Urban area
54 (21.8)
Rural area
194 (78.2)
Age
18-29
84 (33.9)
30-39
82 (33.1)
40-49
51 (20.6)
50-59
25 (10)
60+
6 (2.4)
Employment status
Full-time
222 (89.5)
Part-time
24 (9.7)
Volunteer
2 (0.8)
Levels of Certification
First Responders
9 (3.6)
EMT-Basica
108 (43.5)
a
EMT-Intermediate
14 (5.7)
Paramedics
80 (32.2)
Critical Care Paramedics 37 (15)
Years of Experience
<5
88 (35.5)
6-10
56 (22.6)
11-15
34 (13.7)
>15
70 (28.2)
a
EMT= Emergency Medical Technician
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Table 2.7.2: Knowledge of the Purpose of SPs
Use of Standard Precautions
1. To prevent HIV infection
2. To prevent needle stick injuries
3. To prevent airborne infections
4. To prevent cancer
5.To protect myself and my patient from air/blood borne
infections
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n (%)*
169 (68)
134(54)
136(55)
51 (20.6)
232(93.5)
248

Table 2.7.3 : Relationship between Inadequate Knowledge of SPs
and Demographics of EMS Providers
Inadequate Knowledge (%) n p-Value
Gender
Male
12 (7.19)
167
Female
4 (4.94)
81
0.5
Residence
Urban area
6(11.11)
54
Rural area
10 (5.15)
194
0.11
Age
18-29
3 (3.57)
84
30-39
4 (4.88)
82
40-49
7(13.73)
51
50-59
2(8.00)
25
60+
0 (0.00)
6
0.17
Employment status
Full-time
12(5.41)
222
Part-time
3 (12.50)
24
Volunteer
1(50.00)
2
0.01
Levels of Certification
First Responders
1(11.11)
9
a
EMT-Basic
6(5.56)
108
EMT-Intermediatea
0 (0.00)
14
Paramedics
6(7.50)
80
Critical Care Paramedics
3(8.11)
37
0.78
Years of Experience
<5
6(6.82)
88
6-10
3 (5.36)
56
11-15
0 (0.00)
34
>15
7(10.00)
70
0.27
16(6.5)
248
a
EMT= Emergency Medical Technician
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Table 2.7.4: Logistic Regression Modeling of Knowledge of SPs
Characteristic (Reference)

Univariate Model
ORa
(Wald 95%CIb)

Gender (Male)
Female
0.67(0.18-1.99)
Residence (Rural area)
Urban area
2.30(0.75-6.51)
Age(40-49)
18-29
0.23 (0.04- 0.88)
30-39
0.32(0.08- 1.12)
50+*
0.433(0.06-1.94)
Employment Status (Full-time)
Part-time /Volunteer*
3.18(0.83-10.05)
Levels of Certification (EMT-Basic/Intermediate*)
First Responder
2.41(0.12-16.77)
Paramedics
1.56 (0.47- 5.18)
Critical Care Paramedics 1.70(0.34- 6.83)
Years of Experience(>15)
<5
0.65(0.20- 2.07)
6-15*
0.31 (0.06- 1.16)

Multivariate Model (Full)
pORa
value
(Wald 95%CIb)

pvalue

0.50

0.47(0.10- 1.73)

0.29

0.12

2.41 (0.71- 7.73)

0.13

0.04
0.08
0.31

0.12(0.01 -0.82)
0.27(0.05- 1.19)
0.30(0.04-1.54)

0.03
0.09
0.18

0.06

7.39(1.51- 35.36)

0.01

0.43
0.45
0.46

1.77 (0.07 15.73)
2.01 (0.46- 9.20)
1.72 (0.25- 10.36)

0.64
0.34
0.55

0.47
0.09

1.84(0.26- 12.59)
0.51(0.08- 2.47)

0.53
0.42

a. OR= Odd Ratios
b. CI=Confidence Interval
* = Merging (50-59 with 60+, part-time with volunteer, EMT-Basic with EMT-Intermediate, and 6-10 with 11-15)
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PRECENTAGE OF INADQUATE KNOWLEDGE
OF SPS AMONG EMS PROVIDERS

FIGURE 2.7.1: Stratification of Gender and Residence to Test the Relationship with Knowledge of SPs
(n=248)
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P= P-value that is calculated by Fisher Test
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Figure 2.7.2: Attitude Toward the Use of SPs on Every Patient among EMS Providers (n=248)
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Never

TABLE 2. 7.5: Relationship between Attitudes Toward the Use of SPs and
Demographics of EMS Providers
Sometimes (%) n
p-Value
Gender
Male
44(26.43)
167
Female
14(17.23)
81
0.11
Residence
Urban area
21(38.89)
54
Rural area
37(19.07)
194
0.002
Age
18-29
13(15.47)
84
30-39
19(23.17)
82
40-49
15(29.41)
51
50-59
7(28.00)
25
60+
4(66.66)
6
0.03
Employment Status
Full-time
53(23.87)
222
Part-time
5(20.83)
24
Volunteer
0(0.00)
2
.69
Levels of Certification
First Responders
1(11.11)
9
a
EMT-Basic
21(19.44)
108
EMT-Intermediatea
2(14.28)
14
Paramedics
22(27.50)
80
Critical Care Paramedics
12(23.43)
37
0.31
Years of Experience
<5
13(14.77)
88
6-10.
10(17.85)
56
11-15.
11(32.35)
34
>15
24(43.29)
70
0.01
58
248
a
EMT= Emergency Medical Technician
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TABLE 2.7.6: Logistic Regression Modeling of Attitudes Toward Standard Precautions
Univariate Model
ORa
pb
(Wald 95%CI )
value

Multivariate Model (Full)
ORa
pb
(Wald 95%CI )
value

0.58(0.29-1.12)

0.11

0.74(0.34-1.53)

0.42

0.37(0.19 -0.71)

0.003

0.38(0.18-0.78)

0.008

1.65(0.76-3.67)
2.27(0.98-5.36)
2.12(0.71-6.01)
10.91 (1.9384.93)
Employment status (Full-time)
Part-time/Volunteer*
0.75(0.24- 1.97)
Levels of Certification (EMT-Basica)
First Responder
0.51(0.02-3.05)
EMT-Intermediatea
0.69(0.10- 2.79)
Paramedics
1.57(0.79-3.13)
Critical Care Paramedics 1.98(0.84- 4.56)
Years of Experience(< 5)
6-10
1.25(0.49-3.08)
11-15
2.76(1.07-7.02)
>15
3.01(1.42- 6.65)
a. OR = Odd ratios.
b. CI =Confidence interval.
* = Merging (part-time with volunteer)

0.21
0.06
0.16
0.009

0.87(0.32-2.34)
1.06(0.31-3.35)
0.92(0.22-3.54)
3.64(0.48-34.43)

0.79
0.92
0.91
0.21

0.59

0.96(0.27 -2.83)

0.94

0.54
0.82
0.31
0.22

0.64(0.03- 4.05)
0.85(0.12- 3.76)
0.88(0.38- 2.03)
0.95(0.32-2.67)

0.69
0.85
0.78
0.92

0.62
0.03
0.004

1.17(0.42-3.16)
2.44(0.71-8.56)
2.68(0.77-9.97)

0.74
0.15
0.12

Characteristic (Reference)
Gender (Male)
Female
Residence (Urban area)
Rural area
Age (18-29)
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+
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PRECENTAGE OF “SOMETIMES” ATTITUDES
TOWARDS THE USE OF SPS AMONG EMS
PROVIDERS

FIGURE 2.7.3: Stratification Gender and Residence to Test the Relationship with Attitude Toward SPs
(n=248)
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Male(OR=0.97, CI=0.160.71,p=0.01)

Females(OR=0.64,
CI=0.15-2.72,p=0.68)

Table 2.7.7: Reasons to Not Use SPs on Every Patient among EMS Providers
Urban Areas (%)
I don't know what SPs are
0(0.00)
I don't have time to use SPs on every patient 10(52.63)
I have immunity against infections
0(0.00)
I only use SPs on really bad calls
9(47.36)
19(36.53)
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Rural Areas (%)
1(3.00)
10(30.30)
0(0.00)
22(66.67)
33(63.43)

n (%)
1(1.92)
20 (38.46)
0(0.00)
31 (59.62)
52

TABLE 2.7. 8: Practice of SPs
Measures to be Taken to Avoid Contact to Blood and
Body Fluids
1. Wear gloves, wash hand regularly, avoid recapping
needles, and dispose of sharps in appropriate sharps
container
2. Wear gloves, wash hand regularly, avoid recapping
needles, dispose of sharps in appropriate sharps container,
and cover open wounds
3. Wear gloves, wash hand regularly, avoid recapping
needles, dispose of sharps in appropriate sharps container,
wear mask, eye protection, and cover open wounds
4. Wear gloves, wash hand regularly, dispose of sharps in
appropriate sharps container, and avoid treating open
wounds

n (%)
37 (15.0)

120(48.4)
74(30.0)

17 (6.60)
248(100)
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TABLE 2.7. 9: Relationship between Practice of SPs and
Demographics of the EMS Providers
Suboptimal
Practice (%)
n
Gender
Male
121(72.5)
167
Female
53(65.43)
81
Residence
Urban area
39(72.22)
54
Rural area
135(69.5)
194
Age
18-29
60 (71.43)
84
30-39
58 (70.73)
82
40-49
33(64.70)
51
50-59
19(76.00)
25
60+
4(66.66)
6
Employment status
Full-time
156(70.27)
222
Part-time
17(70.83)
24
Volunteer
1(50.00)
2
Levels of Certification
First Responders
4(44.44)
9
EMT-Basica
78(72.22)
108
a
EMT-Intermediate
9(64.29)
14
Paramedics
58(72.50)
80
Critical Care Paramedics
25(67.57)
37
Years of Experience
<5
57(64.77)
88
6-10
39(69.64)
56
11-15
27(79.41)
34
>15
51(72.86)
70
58
248
a
EMT = Emergency Medical Technician
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p-value

0.25

0.70

0.87

0.82

0.45

0.41

TABLE 2.7.10: Logistic Regression Modeling of Attitude of SPs
Characteristic (Reference)

Univariate Model
ORa
p(Wald 95%CIb)
value

Gender (Male)
Female
0.72(0.40- 1.28)
Residence (Urban area)
Rural area
0.88(0.44- 1.69)
Age(18-29)
30-39
0.96(0.49-1.89)
40-49
0.73(0.34-1.55)
50-59
1.26(0.47-3.82)
60+
0.80(0.14- 6.04)
Employment Status (Full-time)
Part-time
1.02( 0.422-2.76)
Volunteer
0.42 (0.01-10.79)
Levels of Certification (EMT-Basica)
First Responders
0.30(0.07-1.23)
a
EMT-Intermediate
0.69(0.22-2.40)
Paramedics
1.01(0.53-1.95)
Critical Care Paramedics 0.80(0.36-1.83)
Years of Experience(< 5)
6-10.
1.24(0.61-2.59)
11-15
2.09(0.85-5.72)
>15
1.46(0.74-2.92)
a. OR = Odd Ratios
b. CI = Confidence Interval

Multivariate Model (Full)
ORa
p(Wald 95%CIb)
value

0.25

0.76(0.41-1.44)

0.40

0.70

0.87(0.42-1.76)

0.70

0.92
0.41
0.65
0.80

0.59(0.26-1.33)
0.37(0.14-0.99)
0.58(0.17-2.16)
0.298(0.04-2.62)

0.20
0.06
0.40
0.22

0.96
0.54

0.99(0.37-2.84)
1.58(0.05-47.28)

0.98
0.76

0.09
0.53
0.96
0.59

0.34(0.07-1.53)
0.70(0.21-2.57)
0.68(0.32-1.46)
0.54(0.20-1.46)

0.15
0.54
0.33
0.22

0.54
0.12
0.27

1.48(0.66-3.41)
3.50(1.127-11.85)
3.12(1.044-9.62)

0.33
0.03
0.04
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PRECENTAGE OF SUBOPTIMAL PRACTICE
OF SPS AMONG EMS PROVIDERS

FIGURE 2.7.4: Stratification of Gender and Residence to Test the Relationship with Practice of SPs (n=248)
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TABLE 2.7.11: Barriers to the Use of SPs
Barriers
1. Inadequate supply of gloves
2. No hand sanitizer in the ambulance
3. Inadequate supply of sharps containers
4. Inadequate supply of mask and eyes protection
5. Difficulty in receiving restocking supplies

Urban
Areas
(%)

Rural
Areas
(%)

n (%)

5(20.00)

13(14.13)

18(15.38)

4(16.00)

8(8.70)

12(10.26)

4(16.00)

8(8.70)

12(10.26)

9(36.00)

30(32.61)

39(33.33)

3(12.00)

33(35.86)

36(30.77)

25(21.37)

92(76.63)

117(100)
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CHAPTER 3: Needlestick Injuries among Emergency Medical Services Providers in Urban and Rural
Areas
1. INTRODUCTION

Occupational injury and illness occur across an extensive variety of occupations. An estimated 320,471
employees die annually from work-related transmittable infectious diseases worldwide [1]. Compared to many
other types of occupations, Health Care Workers (HCWs) are at a greater risk of harm from exposure to blood
and other pathogens. A study reveals a high level of occupational exposure to blood among HCWs [2)].
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) providers are often exposed to blood, resulting in concerns regarding
transmission of blood-borne pathogens [3, 4]. This places EMS providers at higher risk of occupational
exposure to infectious diseases.
Due to many Needlestick Injuries (NSIs) and the improper use of sharp devices, the Needlestick Safety
and Prevention Act was created in 2000 to increase protections of HCWs from exposure to blood-borne
pathogens [5]. However, NSIs are the most common occupational injuries among EMS providers worldwide [6,
7]. NSIs rate among EMS providers is higher than most hospital-based HCWs in United States [8, 9]. A study
found that 80% of NSIs occurred without using proper safety devices [10]. Safety-engineered needles and
sharps devices that are structurally developed are designed to reduce the risk of NSIs to HCWs including EMS
providers [9]. Accordingly, training of how to use safety devices along with sufficient provision by the
company contribute to decrease the rate of NSIs and other routes of blood exposure among EMS providers [10].
A study shows that there is a relative decease of NSIs among EMS providers due to the implantation of
needlestick prevention polices, including self-capping needle devices and an annual review of all NSIs [4].
The risk of transmission of bloodborne pathogens can result in contracting infectious diseases. The most
common bloodborne pathogens, which HCWs are often exposed to through percutaneous injuries including
NSIs and sharps injuries or blood and body fluids exposure, are the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV),
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hepatitis B virus (HBV), and hepatitis C virus (HCV)[11]. Descriptive studies indicate an increase of acute
HBV infection during 2006–2013 [12] and acute HCV infection from 2006 to 2012 among persons aged ≤ 30
years in rural areas [13]. These findings show that there was an increase in the level of NSIs among HCWs in
rural areas, and therefore there is an urgent need for intervention [14].
EMS providers face increased levels of fatigue, reduced sleep, and encountered violence in rural areas
[15, 16]. 55% of EMS providers in the United States suffer from fatigue, which is higher than approximately
40% of white-collar workers who also complain of fatigue [17]. Accordingly, poor sleep and fatigue adversely
affect safety outcomes of EMS providers [18]. In addition, a pervious study shows that gender is associated
with occupational exposure to blood, where male EMS providers are often more exposed to non-intact skin
than female EMS providers [8]. Unfortunately, there is not enough information regarding percutaneous
injuries, including NSIs and other sharp injuries among male and female EMS providers specifically in rural
areas. The objective of this study was to assess the knowledge of EMS providers regarding NSIs and to examine
differences by demographics.

2. METHODS
2.1.Study Design and Population

This project was part of a cross-sectional survey conducted with a simple random sample of certified
EMS providers in West Virginia regarding the knowledge, consistency, and practice of standard precaution
among EMS Providers. An invitation email was sent to randomly selected EMS agencies from a comprehensive
list of providers from the Office of West Virginia Emergency Medical Services. Six out of twelve different
agencies replied and agreed to participate in distributing the survey link to their membership. The entire pool of
certified EMS providers of these agencies totaled 522 EMS providers, varying from critical care paramedics,
paramedics, EMT-advanced, EMT-basic, and emergency medical responders. Study instructions and an
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electronic cover letter were shown at the beginning of the survey. This study was approved by the West
Virginia University Institutional Review Board.

2.2.Survey Instrument

This project consists of three sections: socio-demographic characteristics, NSIs, and needle stick
training. The first section collected demographics, including age (18–29 years, 30–39 years, 40–49 years, 50–59
years and 60+ years), gender (male and female), and place of residence, defined as urban or rural according to
standards used by the US Census Bureau as reported by the United States Office of Management and Budget
(OMB)(19). Urban areas were defined as having a population of over 50,000. Rural areas were defined as
having a population of less than 50,000. Additional demographics included level of certification (First
Responders, EMT-Basic, EMT-Intermediate, Paramedics and Critical Care Paramedics), employment status
(full-time, part-time and volunteer) and years of service (<5 years, 6–10 years, 11–15 years, and >15 years).
The second section asked about whether or not EMS providers had needle stick prevention training
before (yes/no).
The third section was focused on NSIs. EMS providers were asked about whether or not had gotten NSIs
in the past twelve months (the year of 2016) (yes/no).

2.3.Survey Data Collection

The web based survey was administered using the secure, online software Qualtrics (20) via email from
EMS agency directors in West Virginia. Certified EMS providers who were currently working in West Virginia
and over eighteen years old were included and eligible to complete the anonymous online survey. The web link
to the online survey was active for 30 days from the time of sending out an email to EMS directors, and two
reminder emails were sent. The EMS provider received the email and opened the hyperlink, which
automatically took them to the website. At the beginning of the online survey, a general description of the study
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and the cover letter were provided to each respondent. After participants elected to take the survey, survey
questions became available.

2.4.Data Analysis

Data analysis was performed using Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software, Version 9.4. Descriptive
statistics were performed first to summarize EMS providers’ demographic characteristics, including summary
tables, box-plots, frequencies, and proportions. Then, a chi-square test was used to compare categorical
variables. All findings are reported using 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Furthermore, a logistic regression
(adjusted model) was used to explain the relationship between independents and outcome. Odds ratios (ORs)
and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were estimated. Differences at the α = 0.05 level were considered
statistically significant.

3. RESULTS
3.1.Description of the Study Participant

A total of 247 of 522 (47.31%) EMS providers completed the survey. 166 (67.21%) were male, and 81
(32.79%) were female. The majority of the EMS providers (194, 78.54%) reported working in a rural area, with
53 (21.46 %) serving in urban areas. The majority of EMS providers were full-time (221, 89.47%); however,
part-time and volunteer totaled 24 (9.72%) and 2 (0.81%), respectively. Most EMS providers were between the
ages of 18 and 29 (84, 33.9%) and then between 30 and 39 (82, 33.20%), followed by 60 and above (6, 2.43%).
A majority of EMS providers’ certifications were EMT-Basic (107, 43.32%), followed by paramedics (80,
32.39%), while only 9 (3.64%) were first responders. 87 (35.22 %) of EMS providers reported having less than
5 years of experience in EMS, followed by more than 15 years (70, 28.43%). EMS providers who had
needlestick prevention training totaled 209 (84.62%), while 38 (15.38%) did not have any previous needlestick
prevention training (Table 1).
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3.2.Needlestick Injuries and EMS Providers

EMS providers reported of whether the EMS providers had NSIs past twelve months (the year of 2016).
The majority of EMS providers (81.99%, n=202) reported no NSI ever and 18.21% (n=45) had at least one NSI
within past twelve months (Table1).
Chi-square tests were used to evaluate the relationship between NSIs and demographics of the EMS
providers (Table 2). There was a statistically significant association between age and NSIs (p=0.001). EMS
providers at age 60 years and older (50.00%) was the highest proportion among age group, followed by ages
50–59 (40.00%) and 40–49 (19.29%). Level of certification was statistically associated with NSIs (p=0.0005).
Critical Care Paramedics (32.43%) were the highest proportion of NSIs compared to paramedics (27.50%) and
EMT-Intermediate (21.43%), respectively. Also, years of experience was statistically associated with NSIs
(p=<.0001). EMS providers with more than 15 years of experience (38.57%) were the highest proportion of
participants who received NSIs, followed by those with 11–15 years of experience (14.71%). In contrast,
gender, residence, needle stick training, and employment status were not significantly associated with NSIs.
Stratification methods were performed to evaluate the relationship between residence and gender
regarding NSIs. The figure shows gender and NSIs among stratified residence (urban and rural areas). There is
quite a varying proportion in NSIs between males (22.50%) and females (38.50%) in urban areas, with no
statistically significant differences (OR= 2.15, CI=0.56- 8.23, p=0.29). Likewise, there was no statistically
significant relationship between gender and NSIs in rural areas (OR=0.86, CI=0.38- 1.95, p= 0.83). Figure 2
also shows residence with NSIs among stratified gender. There was high varying proportion in NSIs between
urban areas (38.50%) and rural areas (14.70%) among females (OR= 0.28, CI=0.075- 1.02, p=0.05).
Table 3 demonstrates an adjusted logistic regression for other variables. There were no variables shown
significant association with NSIs, controlling the covariates.
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4. DISCUSSION

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the United States Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) created prevention of bloodborne pathogen exposure and needlestick safety
guidelines to protect HCWs, including EMS providers, from contracting infectious diseases [21, 22]. Although
these efforts have resulted in well-grounded and defined regulations, EMS providers frequently are at risk of
occupational injuries and illnesses [3, 4]. A probable and significant concern of such injuries that cause
infectious diseases are NSIs [6, 7]. NSIs are the second-most route of exposure to blood after non-intact skin
among EMS providers [23]. This study assessed the knowledge of EMS providers regarding NSIs and examined
differences by demographics. In this study, 247 of 522 (47.5 %) targeted EMS providers completed a crosssectional survey. The majority of EMS providers (81.99%, n=202) reported no NSI ever and 18.21% (n=45)
had at least one NSI within past twelve months (Table1). This low proportion of NSIs among EMS providers is
likely due to consistent compliance with standard precautions. Otherwise, they underestimated the risk of the
NSIs, so they did not report them as significant to occupational injuries resulting in harmful diseases. A
previous study observed that EMS providers only report NSIs when they seem at risk of transmission [24].
More specifically, EMS providers are most likely to report deep or moderate NSIs than those that are superficial
[24].
In this study, we found that age and years of experience of EMS providers were associated with NSIs.
Older and the more experienced EMS providers had more NSIs. They were most likely to underestimate the risk
of NSIs, leading to the transmission of infectious diseases. Consequently, they inconsistently used standard
precautions and became less self-protective over time. In contrast to a previous study, age and years of
experience of EMS providers did not show any relationship with occupational exposures to blood in general [8].
In addition, they did not report the incidents as occupational injures [24]. We also found a relationship between
levels of certification and NSIs, where the more certified EMS providers had more NSIs. Varied positions in the
EMS system have differing levels of certifications and different job descriptions. Paramedics, who provide
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advanced emergency care to patients, may receive more exposure to blood than Emergency Medical
Technicians (EMTs), who provide basic emergency care [25]. Future research should investigate the cause of an
increased rate of NSIs among experienced, old, and high-certified EMS providers.
EMS providers confront increased numbers of agitated patients, less sleep, and increased levels of
tiredness in rural areas, which can have a negative impact on their safety performance [15, 16, 18]. In our study,
urban EMS providers (26%) had slightly higher proportion of NSIs then rural EMS providers (16%), but this
small difference does not show any relationship between residence and NSIs, nor between both areas.
Furthermore, our findings generally showed no association between gender and NSIs, where no difference in
proportion of NSIs was found between male and female EMS providers. However, Boal et al found males are
more often exposed to blood than females [8], although females considerably tended to report more
occupational exposures than males [24]. Accordingly, when stratifying gender and residence based on NSIs, we
found quite small varying of NSI occurrence between male and female in urban areas, where females had more
NSIs than males. Also, this result is in contrast to Boal et al’s study, where males were often exposed to more
blood than females, regardless of the place of residence [25]. On the other hand, there was large varying of NSI
occurrence between urban areas (38.50%) and rural areas (14.70%) among females. This result indicates
females are more prone to exposure to NSIs, specifically in urban areas. The results indicate a need to further
examine NSIs and provide information regarding the safety precautions among urban and rural EMS providers.
The results will help identify areas of possible improvement and show how to implement an effective program
to prevent NSIs and other routes of exposure to blood in urban and rural areas.
This study has some limitations. The response rate of 47.31% created the potential for nonresponse bias,
resulting in non-generalizable outcomes. For example, EMS providers who did not have NSIs tended to
respond, and others who had NSIs may have been non-responsive to the survey. In addition, responders might
have had recall bias because they might recall events that have occurred at one time, when they occurred at
another time. Additionally, these results cannot necessarily be generalized directly to other EMS systems, as the
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study was limited to one state (West Virginia), and the results may not be applicable to other states. Finally,
there was no way of categorizing all EMS agencies responded as urban or rural because some agencies include
stations and squads in different locations.

5. CONCLUSION

A survey of NSIs among EMS providers indicates age and years of experience of EMS providers are
associated with NSIs. Older, more experienced, and persons with a higher certification level report more NSIs
in the previous 12 months. Future research should investigate the cause of an increased rate of NSIs among
experienced, old, and high-certified EMS providers. The survey also indicates female EMS providers are more
prone to exposure to blood through NSIs specifically in urban areas, but there is no indication of gender
difference in rural areas regrading increased NSIs. The results indicate a need to further examine NSIs and
provide information regarding the safety precautions among urban and rural EMS providers.

Summary (overall conclusion):

In prehospital setting, female EMS providers are more exposed to blood and bodily fluids than men in
urban areas and are less knowledgeable of SPs. In addition, Older, more experienced, and persons with a higher
certification level report more NSIs and are inconsistent compliance with SPs. On the other hand. Exposure to
blood borne pathogens largely occur among nurses and physicians through percutaneous injuries caused mainly
by needlestick in morning shift in a hospital-based setting. As I had meetings with my EMS directors and
infectious officers while conducting my dissertation, under- reporting among both EMS providers and hospitalbased HWCS is a big concern. Future study should assess a blood borne pathogens program and role of
mangers to enhance occupational health and safety among their employees.
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7. TABLES and FIGURES

TABLE3. 7.1: Demographics of EMS Providers
(n=247)
Variables
n (%)
Needlestick Injuries
Yes
45(18.21)
No
202(81.78)
Residence
Urban areas
53 (21.46)
Rural areas
194 (78.54)
Needlestick Training
Yes
209 (84.62)
No
38 (15.38)
Gender
Male
166 (67.21)
Female
81 (32.79)
51

Age
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+
Employment status
Full-time
Part-time
Volunteer
Levels of Certification
First Responders (Emergency
Medical )
EMT-Basicsa
EMT-Intermediatea
Paramedics
Critical Care Paramedics
Years of Experience
<5
6-10
11-15
>15
a
EMT= Emergency Medical Technician

83 (33.60)
82 (33.20)
51 (20.65)
25 (10.12)
06 (2.43)
221 (89.47)
24 (9.72)
2 (0.81)
9 (3.64 )
107 (43.32)
14 (5.67)
80 (32.39)
37 (14.98)
87 (35.22)
56 (22.67)
34 (13.77)
70 (28.34)

TABLE 3.7.2: Demographics of EMS Providers Reporting a NSI in Last 12
months (n=247)
Reported
NSI (%)
n
p-Value*
Gender
Male
30(18.07)
166
Female
15(18.52)
81
0.93
Residence
Urban areas
14(26.42)
53
Rural areas
31(15.98)
194
0.08
Needlestick Training
Yes
41(19.62)
209
No
4(10.53)
38
0.18
Age
18-29
7(8.43)
83
30-39
15 (18.29)
82
40-49
10( 19.60)
51
50-59
10(40.00)
25
52

60+
3(50.00)
Employment status
Full-time
43(19.46)
Part-time
2 (8.33)
Volunteer
0(0.00)
Levels of Certification
First Responders
0(0.00)
EMT-Basicsa
8(7.48)
a
EMT-Intermediate
3(21.43)
Paramedics
22(27.50)
Critical Care Paramedics
12(32.43)
Years of Experience
<5
7(8.05)
6-10
6(10.71)
11-15
5(14.71)
>15
27(38.57)
a
EMT= Emergency Medical Technician
*
P-value is calculated by Chi Square test

6

0.001

221
24
2

0.32

9
107
14
80
37

0.0005

87
56
34
70

<.0001

TABLE 3.7.3: Adjusted Logistic Regression Modeling of NSIs (n=247)
Characteristic (Reference)
ORa
p-value
( 95%CIb)
Gender (Male)
Female
1.64(0.71-3.75)
0.23
Residence (Rural areas)
Urban areas
1.81(0.76-4.26)
0.17
Needlestick Training (Yes)
No
1.83(0.59- 7.11)
0.33
Age (18-29)
30-39
1.25 (0.35- 4.49)
0.72
40-49
0.70( 0.14-3.30)
0.65
50-59
2.35( 0.44- 12.10)
0.31
60+
2.79( 0.26- 30.31)
0.38
53

Employment status (Full-time)
Part-time/ Volunteer*
0.41(0.05-1.77)
0.28
Levels of Certification (Critical Care Paramedics)
Responder*/ EMT-Basic
0.35( 0.10- 1.18)
0.09
EMT-Intermediate
0.95( 0.15- 4.78)
0.95
Paramedics
1.16( 0.46- 3.05)
0.74
Years of Experience(< 5)
6-10
0.82(0.21_ 3.05)
0.77
11-15
0.92(0.18-4.72)
0.92
>15
3.48 (0.78- 17.76)
0.11
a
. OR= Odd Ratios
b
. CI=Confidence Interval
* = merging (Part-time with volunteer and responder with EMT-Basic due to low sample size)
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PRECENTAGE OF NSIS AMONG EMS PROVIDERS

FIGURE 3.7.1: Stratification of Gender and Residence to Evaluate the Relationship with NSIs (n=247)
OR = Odd Ratios
P = P-value (calculated by Fisher Test)
CI = Confidence Interval
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CHAPTER 4: Occupational Exposure to Blood and body fluids among Health Care Workers
1. INTRODUCTION
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The primary role of healthcare workers (HCWs) is to care for sick and injured patients. The definition of
HCWs is any person whose role is directly associated with healthcare, including physicians, nurses, dentists,
medical technicians, medical assistants, and students in the healthcare field [1]. Unsurprisingly, HCWs can
confront some level of occupational exposure to various forms of hazards including sharps injuries, harmful
exposures to chemicals and hazardous drugs, back injuries, latex allergy, violence, and stress [2]. HCWs can be
exposed to blood or bodily fluids through mucous membranes, non-intact skin contact, or percutaneous injuries.
Previous studies revealed a high level of occupational exposure to blood and bodily fluids among HCWs [3, 4,
5, and 6]. For example, in one study, an estimated 82.1% of HCWs experienced percutaneous injuries, and
48.7% experienced other types of routes of exposure to blood and bodily fluids throughout their work in the
field [4]. There is evidence of high incidences of exposure to blood and bodily fluids among HCWs, with an
estimated 44% of exposure via needlestick injuries, 31% of other routes of percutaneous injuries, and the rest
due to non-percutaneous exposure [5]. A pervious study showed that occupational exposure to blood and bodily
fluids through non-percutaneous and percutaneous injuries are more common among HCWs than the general
population [7]. Due to the high risk of exposure to harmful pathogens, the goal of universal precautions was to
diminish HCWs’ risk of exposure to harmful pathogens across the globe [8]. Therefore, these high rates of
occupational exposure to blood and bodily fluids can be prevented by the use of universal precautions. The
extensive failure to comply with universal precautions guidelines significantly increases the rates of exposure,
thus endangering HCWs and their patients [4]. An example of the lack of these prevention measures includes
improper methods to prevent needlestick injuries, particularly in instances where more than half of HCWs did
not use protective gloves and also did not wash their hands after having contact with patients [5]. Additionally,
the study revealed that HCWs’ education level about different types of infectious diseases and universal
precautions compliance were not at an acceptable level [9]. The study estimates approximately more than twothirds of participants reported that they had not been trained on the prevention of blood-borne pathogens and the
risks of occupational exposure [9]. Some types of occupations of HCWs may be more susceptible to exposure
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of bloodborne pathogens. A lack of information exists regarding different occupations of HCWs that are most
likely to be exposed to blood and bodily fluids through percutaneous or non-percutaneous exposure. The
objective of this study was to evaluate blood and bodily fluids exposure incidents among HWCs.

2. METHODS
2.1.Study Design and Population.

This project was a retrospective cohort study comprising data that was collected from J. W. Ruby
Memorial Hospital between January 1, 2014 and August 15, 2017. J. W. Ruby Memorial Hospital is a private
medical teaching facility and the largest facility in the West Virginia University medicine family [10]. It
consists of a 645-bed academic medical center and was the only hospital included in this study. The hospital is
located in the city of Morgantown, which is in the northern part of West Virginia. As of the 2016 census, the
population was 30,855 [11]. The Employee Health Clinic in the hospital is open to all employees, covering
annual tuberculosis skin testing, immunizations, laser eye exams, blood borne pathogen exposure, flu shots, and
lipid panels. The dataset was received in form of an Excel document and was de-identified and anonymous.

2.2.Study Sample

All reports were recorded and uploaded electronically through the Employee Health Clinic in Ruby
Memorial Hospital. Data included de-identified codes, occupations, types of exposure to blood borne
pathogens, its routes of exposure, infectious diseases exposure, and time and date of incidents. For our analysis,
occupations were categorized into major categories, including dental worker, health aide/attendant, laboratory
technician, nurse, physician (surgical), technician (surgical) and technician/therapist. Non-healthcare workers
were excluded from the analysis. Types of exposure to blood borne pathogens were categorized into
percutaneous injuries and non-percutaneous exposure. Percutaneous injuries include any exposure through
needlesticks, surgical sharp instruments, or glass, while non-percutaneous exposure includes any physical
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exposure to blood and bodily fluids like splashing or touching blood or body fluids. Routes of percutaneous
injuries were analyzed, whether transmitted through needlestick, sharp instruments, or glass as well as how deep
injuries were (superficial, moderate, or deep). Incident data were categorized by year (2014, 2015, 2016, 2017),
and incident time was categorized into to three shifts: Shift 1 (8:01 AM–16:00 PM), Shift 2 (16:01 PM–0:00
AM), and Shift 3 (0:01AM–8:00AM). Infectious disease exposure was analyzed based on the type of disease,
including the hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).

2.3.Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed using Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software, Version 9.4. Descriptive
statistics were performed first to summarize characteristics of HCWs regarding the types of exposure
and routes of percutaneous injuries, including summary tables, frequencies, and proportions. Chi-square
tests were used to compare categorical variables. All findings are reported using 95% confidence
intervals (CIs). Differences at the α=0.05 level were considered statistically significant.
3. RESULTS

926 incidents were received between January 1, 2014 and August 15, 2017, including 913 documented
as blood or body fluid exposure incidents and 13 documented as other incidents. 263 of 926 were not
documented with an occupation, and 662 occupations were documented as varying types of HCWs and nonHCWs. 487 incidents of 662 were documented as routes of percutaneous injuries, and 625 incidents were
documented with exposure to infectious diseases. In the final analysis, exposure incidents were primary
outcomes, and HCWs occupations were the primary independent variable while non-HCWs occupations (8 out
of 662) were deleted from the analysis. 655 incident reports were documented and finalized in regards to blood
or body fluid exposure (Table 1). 149 (22.74%) incidents were non-percutaneous, and 506 (77.25%) incidents
were percutaneous. The majority of the HCWs (331, 50.53%) were nurses who were occupationally exposed,
with 239 (47.23%) incidents reporting percutaneous injuries and 92 (61.74%) incidents reporting non58

percutaneous exposure. The majority of exposure incidents occurred in 2016 (224, 34.20%) with 171 (33.79%)
incidents of percutaneous injuries and 53 (35.57%) incidents of non-percutaneous injuries. In addition, the
majority of exposure incidents occurred during morning shifts of 8:01 AM–16:00 PM (348, 53.13%), with 140
(27.66%) incidents of percutaneous injuries and 70 (46.97%) incidents of non-percutaneous injuries. A chisquare test was used to evaluate the relationship between exposure incidents of HCWs and events. There was a
statistically significant association only between occupations and exposure incidents (p-value [p] =<.0001)
(Table 1).
487 incident of percutaneous injuries reported the routes of exposure caused by needle hollow bore,
surgical instruments, or other sharp items or glass (Table 2). The majority of incidents were caused by needle
hollow bore (278, 75.08%), followed by surgical instruments or other sharp items (199, 40.86%), while only 10
(2.05%) incidents were caused by glass. For needle hollow bore incidents, the majority of incidents were among
nurses (197, 70.86%), were in 2016 (97, 34.89%), occurred during morning shifts (8:01 AM–16:00 PM, 131,
47.12%), and were superficial injuries (234, 84.17%). However, the majority of incidents caused by surgical
instruments or other sharp items were among physicians (108, 54.27%) and surgical technicians (36, 18.09%),
were in 2016 (66, 33.17%), occurred during morning shifts (8:01 AM–16:00 PM, 132, 66.33%), and were
superficial injuries (179, 89.95%). The incidents caused by glass had the lowest rate of incidents among all
variables. Chi-square tests were used to evaluate the relationship between the routes of incidents caused and
characteristics of the incidents. There was a statistically significant association between occupations and the
routes of incidents caused (p=<.0001), where needle stick injuries had the dramatically highest proportion
(75.08%) among other routes, specifically among nurses. In addition, there was a statistically significant
association between shift time and the routes of incidents caused, where injuries most likely occurred during
morning shifts.
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524 incidents involved exposure to infectious diseases such as HBV and HCVs (Table 3). 591 (94.65%)
incidents were exposed to HBV, and 5.44% were not exposed to HBV (Table 3). The exposure to HBV was
relatively similar between non-percutaneous and percutaneous incidents, with 90.03 % and 95.72%,
respectively. Chi-square tests were used to evaluate the relationship between the exposure incidents and the
exposure to infectious diseases. There was a statistically significant association between HBV exposure and
exposure incidents (p=0.01). 517 (82.72%) incidents were exposed to HCV, and 17.28% were not exposed to
HCV (Table 3). However, the exposure to HCV had a quite similar proportion between non-percutaneous and
percutaneous incidents, with 23.13% and 15.68%, respectively. Accordingly, there was a statistically significant
association between HCV exposure and exposure incidents (p=0.04).

4. DISCUSSION

HCWs deal with different conditions of ills and therefore are occupationally exposed to a variety of
infectious diseases. This study evaluated the occupational exposure incidents among HWCs. This study
identified the circumstances of exposure to blood pathogens through percutaneous and non-percutaneous
exposure among HCWs and possible approaches to prevent such incidents.
A majority of literature, conducted in developing countries, shows that occupational exposure to blood
and bodily fluids is at an increased frequency among HCWs [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. There is little research in developed
counties regarding this specific issue. However, these findings support our study, where we found that 655
incidents regarding blood and bodily fluids exposure occurred with different occupations of HCWs in a hospital
between January 1, 2014 and August 15, 2017 in Morgantown, West Virginia.
In this study, the majority of incidents (n=506, 77.25%) reported percutaneous injuries and 22.74%
(n=149) reported non-percutaneous exposure to blood and bodily fluids (Table 1). Previous studies support our
findings that percutaneous injuries lead to higher incidents than non-percutaneous exposure [12, 13, 14].
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Occupation is another factor related to exposure incidents among HCWs; as various studies highlighted,
exposure to blood borne pathogens predominantly occur among nurses, physicians, and lab workers [15, 16].
However, our study stressed nurses are the occupational category with the highest proportion exposed to blood
and bodily fluids (50.53%), followed by physicians (surgical, 25.64%), compared to other occupations. Nurses
make contact with patients for longer periods of time compared to other occupations, which consequently
exposes them to a variety of types of exposure, including needlestick and non-intact skin exposure or other
ways of exposure. Registered Nurses (RNs) have a high rate of needle stick injuries, and in fact an estimated
70.4% of RNs experienced at least one needlestick injury in one year, and less experienced RNs experienced
more needlestick injuries compared to RNs with more experience [17]. Published studies reveal most nurses
inadequately comply with universal precautions worldwide, where nurses are selective regarding the
implementation of universal precautions recommendations, which is strong evidence of the low level of
compliance of universal precautions [18, 19]. In our study, we included all different types of nurses in one
category. Future studies should assess the type and duties of nurses in order to estimate the magnitude of the
exposure and therefore find solutions to minimize exposure.
The majority of percutaneous injuries incidents were caused by needle hollow bore (75.08%), followed
by surgical or other sharp items (40.86%). Previous studies are consistent with our study, as needlestick injuries
are the most frequent items resulting in exposure to blood and bodily fluids [20, 21]. Occupations were
associated with the occurrence of percutaneous injuries, which is consistent with past studies [15, 16].
Specifically, percutaneous injuries caused by needle hollow bore were the most frequent incidents among
nurses with 70.86%, whereas surgical instruments or other sharp items were the most frequent incidents among
physicians (surgical) with 54.27%. In addition, shift times when injuries occurred were positively associated
with percutaneous injuries, where morning shifts comprised a greater percentage of injures among HCWs.
There was a previous study showing the majority of exposures occurred during the morning shift [22]. This may
be attributed to busy schedules and greater demands of patients during morning shifts. However, there are
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previous studies inconsistent with our results, as fatigue and sleep deprivation affect extended shifts more than
regular working hours, so the night shift causes high percentages of percutaneous injuries among HCWs [23,
24]. Future research should examine differences between the characteristics of HCWs regarding types of shifts
resulting in percutaneous injuries.
HCWs encounter all type of ills during performance their duties, resulting in concerns regarding
transmission of blood borne pathogens. Cases of acute hepatitis B increased 20.7% to 3,370 cases in 2015, and
cases of acute HCV infection increased more than 2.9-fold from 2010 through 2015 [25]. In our study, we
found that exposure to hepatitis B and C was associated with reporting exposure incidents among HCWs. Those
more exposed to hepatitis B and C had more reporting of exposure incidents. HCWs are most likely to report
exposure incidents when the patient has an infectious disease. Otherwise, when patients are free of infectious
diseases, they might not report any exposure incidents. Previous studies support our views; underreporting of
blood and body fluid exposures among HWCs is common because they think that such exposures are not
critical [26, 27]. Accordingly, future research should investigate whether or not underreporting of blood and
body fluid exposure incidents is common.
This study has some limitations. Underreporting of blood and bodily fluids exposure is missed in our
data, resulting in an underestimate of the true magnitude of the problem. For example, some HCWs who were
exposed tended to report, and others did not report the incidents because they might believe the exposure was
not significant. Therefore, these results cannot necessarily be generalized, as the results underestimate the
problem. Moreover, the dataset lacks information, including gender, years of experience, shift schedule, and
blood pathogen training attendance. This information can help to assess different characteristics of HCWs and
also estimate the true burden of the workload of HCWs.

.
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5. CONCLUSION

Exposure to blood and body fluid is a concern among HCWs. The majority of incidents reported
percutaneous injuries. Exposure to blood borne pathogens largely occur among nurses and physicians. Future
studies should assess all types and duties of nurses and physicians in order to estimate the magnitude of the
exposure to therefore solve these problems. The majority of percutaneous injuries incidents were caused by
needle hollow bore, followed by other sharp items. Additionally, morning shifts comprised a greater percentage
of percutaneous injuries among HCWs. Future research should examine differences based on characteristics of
HCWs regarding types of shifts resulting in percutaneous injuries. Those more exposed to hepatitis B and C had
more reporting of exposure incidents. Future research should investigate whether underreporting of blood and
body fluid exposures incidents is common among those with patients who are free of infectious diseases.
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7. Tables and Figures

TABLE 4.7.1: Demographics and
Relationships of Healthcare Workers
Reporting Occupational Exposure (n=655)
Exposure Incidents
NonPercutaneous Percutaneous
(%)
Injuries (%)
Occupation
Dental worker
0(0.00)
10(1.98)
9(6.04)
22(4.35)
Health aide/attendant
4(2.68)
24(4.74)
Laboratory technician
Nurse
92(61.74)
239(47.23)
5(0.99)
Other healthcare occupations 4(2.68)
21(14.09)
147(29.05)
Physician, surgical
4(2.68)
46(9.09)
Technician, surgical
15(10.07)
13(2.57)
Technician/therapist, other
Year exposure occurred
24(16.11)
55(10.87)
2014
39(26.17)
142(28.06)
2015
53(
35.57)
171(33.79)
2016
33(22.15)
138(27.27)
2017 (mid-Aug)
Shift exposure occurred (time)
70(46.97)
278(54.94)
Shift 1 (8:01–16:00)
45(
30.20)
140(27.66)
Shift 2 (16:01–0.00)
34(20.13)
88(17.39)
Shift 3 (0.01–8:00)
149(22.74)
506(77.25)
a

p-value*
na(%)
10(1.52)
31(4.73)
28(4.27)
331(50.53)
9(1.37)
168(25.64)
50(7.63)
<.0001
28(4.27)
79(12.06)
181(27.63)
224(34.20)
171(26.10) 0.25
348(53.13)
185(28.24)
122(18.62) 0.17
655

n=271 of 926 reported were deleted due to missing values of occupations and as well as the exclusion of non-HCWs.
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TABLE 4.7.2: Demographics and
Relationships of Healthcare Workers Reporting
Routes of Percutaneous Injuries (n=487)
Routes of Incident Caused
SURGICAL
NEEDLEINSTRUMENT
HOLLOW- OR OTHER
BORE (%) SHARP ITEM (%)
Occupation
Dental worker
Health aide/attendant
Laboratory technician
Nurse
Other healthcare occupations
Physician, surgical
Technician, surgical
Technician/therapist, other
Year exposure occurred
2014
2015
2016
2017 (mid-Aug)
Shift exposure occurred
Shift 1 (8:01–16:00 )
Shift 2 (16:01–0.00)
Shift 3 (0.01–8:00)
INJURY_DEPTH
Superficial
Moderateb
a.

b.

GLASS
(%)*

n

a

Pvalue

3(1.08)
11(3.96)
23(8.27)
197(70.86)
2(0.72)
30(10.79)
8(2.88)
4(1.44)

7(3.25)
8(4.02)
0(0.00)
33(16.58)
3(1.51)
108(54.27)
36(18.09)
4(2.01)

0 (0.00)
0(0.00)
0(0.00)
4(40.0)
0(0.00)
1(10.0)
2(20.0)
3(30.0)

10
19
23
234
5
139
49
11 <.0001

32(11.51)
83(29.86))
97(34.89)
66(23.74)

20(10.05)
47(23.62)
66(33.17)
66(33.17)

1(10.0)
4(40.0)
4(40.0)
1(10.0)

53
134
167
133 0.27

131( 47.12)
84(30.22)
63 (22.66)

132(66.33)
49(24.62)
18(9.05)

4(40.00)
1(10.00)
5(50.00)

267
134
86 <.0001

234(84.17)
44(15.63)
278 (75.08)
Only 487 HCWs reported the routes of
precautions injuries, so 168 are
missing.
No one reported deep injuries, so it was
excluded from analysis

179(89.95)
20(10.05)
199 (40.86)

9(90.0)
1(10.0)
10(2.05)

422
65 0.17
487
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TABLE 4.7. 3: Healthcare Workers Reporting Occupational Exposure to Infectious Diseases (n=625)

Exposure*
Hepatitis B Exposure
Yes
No
Hepatitis C Exposure
Yes
No

NonPercutaneous Percutaneous
(%)
(%)
n(%)

pvalue

121(90.03)
13(9.30)

470(95.72)
21(4.25)

591(94.65)
0.01
34(5.44)

31 (23.13)
103(78.87)

77(15.68)
414(84.32)

108(17.28)
517(82.72) 0.04

134
491
625
*HIV test indication was not included due to low sample size (36) and was therefore deleted from analysis.
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